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Seattle Crane Ruling

NLRB Backs
ILWU-PMA
Agreement
SEATTLE — The ILWU, and no
other union, is entitled to operate
cranes used in unloading ships, according to two crucial rulings just
issued by the National Labor Relations Board.
The two historic rulings, hailed by
ILWU leadership at the conclusion
of three years of litigation, were
based on the NLRB's finding that the
1959-60 automation agreement between the ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association "far outweighed
all other considerations."
This means that the NLRB has decided to back the ILWU-PMA agreement, and give the union and the
employers every chance to make the
agreement work successfully, without allowing other unions and organizations to nibble it away at the
edges.
The two cases were fought through
their three years of complex litigation by Norman Leonard, of the San
Francisco law firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett.
The two cases, both in Seattle, involved dockside cranes that were
being operated by members of the
International Union of Operating
Engineers, Local 302. The owners of
the cranes were local firms, not PMA
members.
The PMA employers in the two
cases—the Albin Stevedore Company
and American Mail Line, Ltd.—
rented the cranes from the owners
when they wanted to use them to unload ships. The practice had been
for the crane owners to supply
cranes complete with operators —
and the operators belonged to the
Operating Engineers.
The 1959-60 ILWU-PMA agreement raised some questions about
the use of these cranes.
WIDELY ACCLAIMED
The NLRB, in one of its two opinions, said that this agreement "has
been widely acclaimed as a historymaking precedent, a peaceful settlement of a problem which has
troubled the West Coast waterfront
for a number of years."
Part of the agreement says that
PMA is free to introduce work-saving devices, but that "such new
equipment shall be operated by employees under the ILWU contracts."
It also says, "This proposal shall
not change the status quo as to assignment of other than ILWU workers on existing equipment."
In the cases before the NLRB, the
Operating Engineers argued that the
two cranes in question were "existing equipment.
The cranes themselves did exist,
but ILWU Local 19 argued that insofar as they were being used by
American Mail Line and Albin Stevedore Co., they were "new." In other
words, they were "existing" cranes,
but their dockside use was "new."
The PMA employers were on the
side of the ILWU in the dispute.
Both asked the NLRB to recognize
the overriding importance of the
1959-60 automation agreements.
After three years of litigation, this
is what the NLRB has done. In the
American Mail case, the NLRB decision puts it this way:
"The parties are now living under
that agreement, and urge us to honor
their agreement as interpreted by
them and their arbitrator. In the circumstances here presented, we have
decided to do so."
Thus the NLRB has made it clear
that it does not intend to help any-Continued on Page 8
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of the 24 pages
of remarkable pictures in the outstanding photo story
of work and change in longshoring on the West Coast
waterfront—"Men and Machines"—whose publication
date, announced last week, is December 1. The first
edition of the 160-page photo essay, created by famed
photographer Otto Nagel, with text about the changing
face of the waterfront and the workings of the Mechanization and Modernization Agreement by ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt, is now ready for order. The
picture above, taken within the ship's hold by Nagel,
who spent a year making more than 4,000 pictures from
border to border, shows a modern wheat handling opera-
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tion in the Northwest. Every phase of cargo handling,
from the most elementary and back-breaking handwork
to the most precise use of huge machinery that virtually
eliminates human labor on the waterfront, is seen revealed in extremely sensitive black and white photography. The entire story concludes with a revealing look
at the human beings who still remain the backbone of
the industry, and who are protected in the age of the
machine by the M&M pact. The reader follows a longshoreman from his last day on the job, to the moment
when he bids his fellows so-long, to the security of his
retirement under the contract. The first edition of "Men
and Machines" is available for order by mail only. For
your order, see announcement and coupon on back page.

Joint ILWU-Teamo Negotiations Bring
First Coast-Wide Kaiser Gypsum Pact
SAN FRANCISCO — The first
coast-wide agreement to be reached
with an employer as a result of joint
negotiations by the ILWU and the
Teamsters' Union was signed here
this month.
The agreements are with the
Kaiser Gypsum C o mp an y, whose
plants are in Antioch and Long
Beach, California, and Seattle, Washington.
The agreement is in sharp contrast to the situation two years ago,
when ILWU Local 6 in Antioch had
to strike for 106 days to get an initial agreement.
•
As a result of close cooperation
between ILWU and the Teamsters,
the agreement with Kaiser Gypsum
provides workers with the largest
gains ever achieved, without resort
to strike action, in the history of the
industry.
The units involved are ILWU
Local 20, Long Beach; ILWU Local
6, Antioch; and IBT Local 117, Seattle.
SINGLE DATE
Previously, wages, conditions and
expiration dates varied in the three

plants. The jointly negotiated agreement will move toward parity by
providing for a single contract expiration date—June 1, 1966.
As a result of these joint negotiations, and of the cooperation, understanding and solidarity of the workers involved, it is now impossible to
play off one plant against another.
In Long Beach, where Local 20's
Bill Smith was in charge of the negotiating committee, workers in some
classifications will move toward parity through wage increases of as
much as 70 cents an hour over the
life of the contract.
The average straight time wage
increase in Long Beach will be 18
cents. In addition, Long Beach employees will receive increases for
shift differential; will gain two holidays; and will receive improvements
in sick leave, life insurance, meal
allowances, pensions and vacations.
TEN MORE JOBS
Ten additional jobs will also be
provided by the Long Beach portion
of the agreement, and employees
there now have a four-hour call-out
guarantee. In addition, there are im-

provements in hospitalization and
accident insurance plans.
Kaiser Gypsum workers in Antioch covered by the agreement will
receive a 10-cent across-the-board
wage incr ease on each June 1
through 1965.
Additional benefits include shift
differentials of 10 cents for the second shift and 15 cents for the third,
and improvements in vacations, sick
leave, pensions, and life insurance.
NEW GUARANTEE
Antioch workers gain an additional holiday, and under the new
agreement will be guaranteed 40
hours of work or pay if called to
work on a Monday morning.
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt was in charge of negotiations
for ILWU on the new joint agreement; General Organizer Bill Williams, for the Teamsters.
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Medicare r

icks?

NEVER MIND
MEDICARE WE'LL TAKE CARE

THE INTERNATIONAL union has been holding area conferences. All ILWU locals in an area have been called
together to at least discuss the program and perspectives of
our union. The meetings were meant to be informative and
educational. The International union sought on one hand to
get the present, past and future role of the International
union down to the locals and on the other hand to learn as
much as it could of the views of the locals regarding the union's present and future progress.
The conferences proceeded with broad general agendas.
The union's contracts and plans to continue and expand
them, had a place high up on the list.
What the International union wanted to make clear at
the meetings was that whatever the program of the union,
now or for the future, the main burden of furthering such
program depended upon the union's rank and file as presently constituted—and that's very much a new rank and file.
It's over thirty years since most of the ILWU locals on
the Pacific Coast were chartered by the ILA, and nearly
thirty years since the ILA Pacific Coast District was established, including British Columbia, Canada and Hawaii. May
1964 will mark the 30th anniversary of the historic 1934
maritime strike for the longshore hiring hall. And that's
just what that strike is now—history. And this year is 1963,
not 1934!

OF YOU!

HE OLDER people of the country, and
O ONE expects the insurance interests
T
their younger relations, and their friends
'N
or the medical lobbies to give the time
in labor, are going to have to start working
of day without making a few bucks, so the
latest insurance plan to "help" the aged
pay their medical bills (as long as they keep
paying their premiums, naturally) is hardly
an exception.
Quite the contrary, the newest gimmick to
hit the Coast, something called the "Western
65" plan of medical and hospital insurance
for Californians over 65, which was sprung
with Hollywood-type fanfare, seems as nothing less than an attractive and expensive
package to beguile the old folks into stopping their extensive fight for national Medicare. As unionists who have fortunately won
many medical and pension benefits that
others are deprived of enjoying, we have a
very special obligation to be aware of these
newest slick efforts to divert attention away
from the Medicare fight—and to re-pledge
ourselves to join the battle to win the care,
with dignity, that Americans—truly of all
ages, but most certainly the elderly—have
a right to claim as their due. Good health is
health, and medical care is care, and let's
hope no one of us ever again falls for the
idiocy that yells "socialism" every time decent public health care is in question.
HE OLD folks know when they're being
T
robbed, and they aren't going to fall forever for scare words—or for gimmicks that
will be used to kill Medicare legislation.
Let's look a few facts in the face.
The cost in the West (and there are similar plans springing up all over the country)
will be $23. This is for major catastrophic
illness in the main.
At the very outset that's more than most
people on Social Security could dream of
spending—a big chunk of what they need
to eat on and pay rent. One plan, for example, will provide up to $20 a day for the
first 31 days for hospital room. Oh, but maybe someone forgot to tell the folks that last
year the average for a semi-private room in
San Francisco or Los Angeles was over $30
a day. Some of the plans cover 80 percent of
costs, after the insured pays the first $500,
and so on and on, all proving that this is a
far cry indeed from the basic idea of honest
medical care for the people—which means
they have care when they need it—not based
on whether they can pay, but on their need!
Governor Brown put it simply in a press
conference: "When you see the cost of those
premiums, you'll see the need for Medicare."

again to win real Medicare, and to expose
these gimmicks for what they are. Otherwise, rest assured that these insurance plans
will become the standard example used by
the AMA and their friends in Congress to
prove that we don't need Medicare.
The AMA (with a political action arm,
AMPAC) has forced doctors to establish a
kitty to pay for the election of representatives who favor big business-type medicine.
This is sheer political quackery, and is a
subsidy to the right-wing.
Does labor have a stake in this? The
very same solons bought and paid for by
the medical lobby, are the most likely candidates to vote anti-labor, for right-to-work
laws, and against the people's welfare at
every turn.
Even as we write another scheme has
been proposed in Washington—a "onethird Medicare"—plan which would divide
things three ways: between social security,
private insurance, and the individual. It's
still no answer to the needs of those who
need the most, and just another method to
kill real Medicare.
Even so, the conservative House Ways
and Means Committee says it has no chance.
And even as a compromise, the AMA announces it is strongly opposed.
At this point, isn't labor's course again
crystal clear? When even weak half-way
measures are bitterly opposed by medicalmoney interests labor can do no less than
fight for full measures—for a complete
health package, today for the aged, tomorrow for all Americans of every age.
_
•
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THESE FACTS must be kept in mind while those union
members and officers, veterans of those days, try to
impress upon the newer and younger union members the
importance of their union being maintained, united, strong,
and able to fight, if need be in the future, as it has in the
past.
It's a little too much to expect a new and younger union
man, who was in school in 1934, or not even born, to either
understand or to appreciate what the union fought for and
won so many years ago, even though the principles and
policies which brought victory then are as necessary today
to the union, maybe more so than ever before.
While it's a mistake, I think, for older union members,
to ask or expect the 1963 membership to fight the '34 strike
all over again, it's no mistake to tell them to be ready, willing
and able to defend in the sixties, the security and gains won
by the union in the thirties.
But while we can't blame younger men for not being

around in '34, it's not hard to spot local misleaders and
politicians, who spend their time trying to snare a few votes
to get elected to local office, by hollering about the '34 conditions" we have "lost" or "given away." In such cases, as
anyone can easily discover for themselves by a little checking, it's always someone who had nothing to do with setting
up the union or helping win the conditions in the old days
who does the most hollering.
No conditions have been lost by this union over the years.
Constant gains and improvements have been made, and
plenty of changes too, important changes. It's the changes
that too many of our union people are beefing about, without
seeming to understand that draining away the union's
strength and unity by trying to block change to modern
times, weakens the union's ability to hold gains made, and
to win more.
So a word to the new and younger union membership:
This union has not fought its last battle yet, let alone won
it. The going has been pretty soft the last few years, giving
the union plenty of time and leeway to squabble in its ranks,
with no real immediate threats from without. But contracts
end, bargaining for new agreements becomes necessary.
Living in the past, or wasting time and energy trying to bring
it back, won't result in new and better agreements. Only a
strong and solid union will.
GOOD question to put to anyone, young or old, in our
A
union is this: "Are you proposing that the union moves
backward or
better program than the

ahead?" "Have you a
union presently has, and, if so, what is it?" The only honest
answer, the only real trade union answer is, and must be,
that we all must live and work in the present, and look forward and plan for the future.
A change has occurred in the general public attitude toward unions too. The years of witchhunting and headline
writing by congressional committees and professional politicians have had the planned effect. Senator McClellan's
televised hearings, that went on for years, put John Kennedy
in the White House and Bobby in as attorney general, but
these hearings really did a job on unions, all unions, not
just Jim Hoffa and the Teamsters.
Now, as one result, the public attitude toward unions is
one of thinking that "unions are going too far,".meaning
unions are asking for too much by way of wage.increases,
fringe benefits and job protection against the ever-increasing
inroads of automation and mechanization.
Some of this type of thinking has rubbed off on at least
some of the younger, newer people in our union. They react
by wanting the union, especially its top leadership, to become
"respectable." This can't be done. That is, there is no nice
way to demand more of everything from an employer, and
to be ready to back up such demand with an effective strike,
and yet be "respectable" in the public eye anymore. So what
to do? Close ranks, educate our younger members, make
them proud of their union for what it is doing now, and do
our best to convince them that without a strong union they're
sunk.
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To Test KLG Law

Nine Judges
Will Hear
Brown Case
SAN FRANCISCO—All nine justices of the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals will hear the case of Archie
Brown, it was decided last month,
because of the complex legal issues
involved.
Brown, a member of the 35-man
Executive Board of ILWU Local 10,
was convicted of violating Section
504 of the Landrum-Griffin Act. The
statute makes it a federal crime for
any member of the Communist Party
to hold office as a union official.
Brown's appeal was originally
heard, as is usually the practice, by
three of the nine Appeals Court justices. The three justices, however,
asked that the appeal be heard by
the full Court, apparently because of
serious constitutional questions.
are, left to right, top row, Bill Williams, Teamster general
The new Kaiser GypBrown's appeal claims that union
organizer; James Riley, industrial relations manager;1
which
agreement,
sum
members have a right to elect to ofKaiser Gypsum; ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-t
negotiated
by
joint
efforts
contract
the
first
coastwide
is
Secfice anyone they wish, and that
blatt; Robert Muhr, company industrial relations superbeing
initialed
Teamsters,
is
seen
of
the
and
the
ILWU
tion 504 of Landrum-Griffin is unand
union
office
by
company
in
the
San
Francisco
ILWU
intendent,
Antioch. Left to right, bottom row, Arnie
constitutional on those grounds.
representatives. The contract (see story, page 1) provides
Weinmeister, secretary-treasurer, Teamster Local 117,
for a single expiration date for the three plants, at
ACLU ENTERS CASE
Seattle; John Blewett, Kaiser Gypsum director; Bill
The A m e r ic an Civil Liberties Antioch and Long Beach, California, and Seattle, WashSmith,
chairman of negotiating committee, ILWU Local
a
as
ington.
The
agreement
will
bring wages, conditions and
Union has entered the case
20, Long Beach; and August Hemenez, Local 6 business
friend of the court, taking a position fringe benefits to parity for all three plants by its expiraagent, Crockett.
set forth in these words by ACLU tion date, June 1, 1966. Seen cementing the agreement
Staff Counsel Marshall Krause:
"Rights of association may not be
restricted on the sole basis of political beliefs.... The statute involved
SAN FRANCISCO—The most sig- on election night was about the
Shelley's victory, surprising in its
is a bill of attainder since it declares
all members of the Communist Party nificant election day effort in a half- showing of Negro candidate Percy magnitude, and the supervisorial victo be guilty of fomenting labor strife century swept labor candidate Con- Moore, ILWU warehouse welfare ad- tory of Moscone were both achieved
without requiring proof as to the in- gressman Jack Shelley into office as ministrator, who drew a vote for without any newspaper endorsement
tentions or acts of the individual San Francisco's new Mayor on No- supervisor from one out of every whatever. Two supervisorial candimember and regardless of whether vember 5, added two new, young four San Franciscans despite a cam- dates—incumbent J. Max Moore and
or not the member embraces any or faces to the city's Board of Super- paign that depended on a minimum young Republican attorney Alan
visors, and turned out the largest budget and the volunteered time of Nichols—were endorsed by all three
all of the tenets of the party."
vote ever given a Negro candidate. unpaid helpers.
San Francisco dailies, but went down
SECRET BALLOT
The other seat on the Board of to defeat.
Organized labor, Democratic clubs
Brown, whose Communist Party and Negro groups put together their Supervisors, vacated by Mayoral
The Volunteers for Better Governmembership is well known, was first really effective alliance to hopeful Harold Dobbs, went to Leo ment, a front organization for powerelected by secret ballot, in an elec- bring about a near-record vote turn- McCarthy,
ful downtown money, had been retion using the voting machines of the out in spite of a driving, drenching
garded as almost unbeatable in SuCOORDINATION
City and County of San Francisco rain. As a result, Shelley was carried
pervisorial elections. They, too, enThe intensive Election Day effort dorsed Nichols and Max Moore, and
and supervised by the Registrar of into office with a margin of 28,000
Voters.
votes — astonishing even his own marked the first time in San Fran- went down to defeat.
Finally, politicians of every group
The constitutional questions raised optimistic staff—and ILWU-backed cisco's history that the manpower
by Brown's de f ens e and by the supervisorial candidate George Mos- potential of organized labor and that discovered that white San FrancisACLU are apparently regarded as cone scored a stunning upset over a of the liberal Democratic clubs was cans are willing to vote for a Negro
important enough so that the con- conservative incumbent, J. Max effectively coordinated and merged. candidate, if he is able to commuInto the election returns, veteran nicate to them the fairness of his
vening of the full Court of Appeals Moore.
Besides Shelley's victory and Mos- political observers read a number of position and the aspirations of his
—an unusual procedure—was felt to
community.
cone's stunning upset, City Hall talk significant interpretations.
be necessary.

Initialing Contract

Labor-Negro Victory Hailed in SF Election

'Integration Western Style' Is Seen As Reality at St. Francis Square

When producers of KRON-TV's public affairs
documentary, "Assignment Four," decided to do
a program devoted to "Integration, Western
Style," they naturally came to St. Francis Square,
the ILWU-PMA housing project in the Western
Addition area of San Francisco. The program,
which was shown on November 11, was A general
treatment of the problems of racial relations in
the Bay Area, but devoted some time to St. Francis
Square as an example, and a proof, that people

Sze"
can live together in peace and that the bugaboos
and myths of segregationists disappear • in the
face of facts and good will. The photos above,
taken during the preparation of the KRON-TV
program, are ample demonstration. In the first,
Tom Tsykahara, an equipment operator and the
father of three children, is pointing out his balconied home. In the center photo, Bob Anderson,
writer-producer of the series, talks with "bit players"—all St. Francis Square residents. On the bike

is Davie Levish. Seated above and to the left are
Agnes Soriano and Joan Ramos. Seated in front,
(left to right) are Maurice Hill, Jr., Karen Gutierrez, Terry Hill, and one resident who insists he's
only "Stevie." In the photo at right, St. Francis
Square publicist Ruth McGuire shows a brochure
to Mrs. John Anderson, wife of a retired longshoreman (and no relation to the KRON-TV producer.) For further information, write St. Francis
Square, San Francisco 15.
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Union Drive Wins Benefits
Even Before Recognition

,
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The Amalgamated Clothing Workers is using a
new loud and clear educational technique to bring
the drive against the non-union H.I.S. men's wear to students. At the University of California campus, student distributors carried picket signs and wore
burlap at the campus sate to dramatize the clothing union's national consumer
boycott against the Henry I. Siegel Co. of Tennessee (H.I.S. brand) and to ask
students for their support against the firm, found guilty of unfair labor practices by the Labor Board.

Loud and Clear

Trusteeship on Maritime Unions
Called 'Dangerous Interference'
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The Canadian government imposed a trusteeship over five maritime unions on
October 23, with the support of four
of the five unions involved and the
Canadian Labor Congress.
The ILWU opposed the action as
"setting a dangerous precedent."
All five political parties in the
House of Commons, including the
labor-backed New Democratic Party,
supported the government trusteeship. Opposing it were a number of
unions affiliated with the CLC and
some independent unions. A protest
strike ordered by Seafarers' International Union leader Hal Banks was
quickly ended on the orders of the
three man trustee board.
The trustees are empowered to
take over and run all the business of
the unions concerned. Those supporting the trusteeship claim this is the

only way to remove the gangsterism
and lawlessness of the SIU.
The Canadian Area ILWU has
reiterated its opposition in principle
to trusteeship, recognizing the dangerous precedent it sets for government interference in union affairs.
"The Canadian Area ILWU is
strongly opposed to trusteeship in
any form," says an article in its publication "Canadian Waterfront
News."
However, it adds, "the question
we must ask ourselves is: What is the
alternative in light of the situation
in these areas that was created by
the action of the SIU, the Shipping
Companies and the Canadian Government? To the Shipping Companies and the Canadian Government,
the chickens that have come home
to roost have turned out to be vultures."

HONOLULU—Clerical employees
are already reaping benefits from
ILWU's white-collar organizing drive
in Honolulu, even before negotiations have begun, and in some cases
before the union has won recognition.
Attempting to blunt their employees' awakening desire for unionization, management is instituting unilateral improvements. The union is
telling workers that these are just
"down payments on future collective
bargaining agreements."
Dole clerical employees, who petitioned the NLRB on October 25 to
conduct an election for ILWU collective bargaining representation,
were told on October 22 that they
will be covered by an ILWU-type
children's dental plan November 1.
The company announcement was
made within less than 24 hours after
the union circulated an organizing
leaflet among these employees describing the union dental plan which
covers Dole production workers'
children.

period.'" The union says it won't
quibble, but is glad to accept both
company actions as "down payments" on future agreements, which
were given only because the employees were acting to form a union.
Since the union's drive began,
management has shown unusual concern for its office employees in other
ways, too. Castle & Cooke accompanied its wage increase announcement with a gift of a double carnation lei to each employee.
BRAINWASHING
Dole clerical staffers, who are
sweating out the arrangements for
an NLRB election, haven't received
any flowers, but are being called into
department meetings for brainwashing on company time. Management
tells them it believes the Castle &
Cooke employees voted for the union
because of a "lack of employee communications," which Dole is now trying to prevent.
Meanwhile, the union has petitioned for an NLRB election to represent salesmen at Spengler and
Sons, Inc., liquor wholesalers.

WAGE INCREASES
A day earlier„ Castle & Cooke,
Dole's corporate kissing cousin, gave
its newly unionized IBM Data Processing Division staffers wage increases ranging from $3.0 to $35 per
month. The 50 Castle & Cooke workers, who are located in the same
building with 150 Dole clerical workers, voted for ILWU representation
September 26.
BROOKLYN — A bitter 27-day
In a letter addressed to each em- strike against the American Sugar
ployee, and signed by C&C President Company has resulted in what the
Malcolm MacNaughton, the company Sugar Workers Council of North
implied that the increase would have America describes as "the best conbeen granted earlier but that it was tract ever negotiated in the indus"prevented by law," because of "the try."
The SWC represents all sugar reunionization period of the Data Processing Division."
finery workers in the International
An ILWU organizing leaflet to Longshoremen's Association, AFLDole clerical workers observes that, Cm. Brooklyn and Philadelphia loif Mr. MacNaughton is right about cals struck the American Sugar
the law, "one wonders why it is not Company on September 30; the new
illegal for Dole to put a dental plan contract will also apply to a Boston
into effect during this 'unionization refinery.
The contract includes a 5 percent
across-the-board wage increase; an
annual guarantee of 2,040 hours'
2 cents in
1
work; an increase of 6/
health & welfare benefits; and sabbatical-leave and funeral leave provisions.
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Local 21 has
The SWC Victory Committee, ancompleted the registration of 103 nouncing the new contract, said that
new "B" men, CRDC delegate Paul it "was made possible by militant
Everdell reports. The group includes support from hundreds of brother
trade unionists."
three Negroes.

Victory Ends
Sugar Strike
On East Coast

Longview Registers
103 New 'B' Men

Philippine Workers Win Year-Long Strike
MANILA, P. I.—Three thousand
dockworkers in Manila won a strike
last month which has been going on
intermittently for a year, and which
kept the strikers out of work continually since May.
The victory is regarded as significant because, in effect, it saved
the existence of the union, and because the strike was against the
Philippine government itself, which
for a time hired strikebreakers, put
armed soldiers on the docks, and
"interpreted" its own laws in unionbusting fashion.
During October, James Herman,
president of ILWU Local 34, spent
several days at the request of the
ILWU Executive Board, investigating details of the strike and of the
governmental actions involved.
The striking waterfront unions are
combined into the Philippine Transport and General Workers Organization (PTGWO). This group represents
workers in the south harbor of the
city of Manila, where docking operations were conducted by the Manila
Port Service, under the authority of
the Philippine Bureau of Customs.
RIGHT TO STRIKE
The PTGWO first achieved a contract with the Manila Port Service

in 1956. The contracts have since
been renewed, and were supposed to
be in force until 1966.
Unions in the Philippine Republic,
however, operate under that country's Labor Relations Act. This Act
gives union protection to workers in
what are called "proprietary" operations. Workers in "governmental
functions," however, are not protected by the Act and do not have
the right to strike. The Manila dock
dispute turned on this difference.
In November of 1962, the Department of Finance and the Bureau of
Customs announced that dockside
work was being taken out of the
hands of the Manila Port Service.
After some controversy, the Customs Service announced that it was
taking over the entire operation itself, and that the dock operation was
therefore "governmental" instead of
"proprietary"—which meant that the
unions had no rights.
MACHINE GUNS
The Customs Service then put
members of the armed forces, with
bayonets and machine guns, on the
docks and brought in strikebreakers.
Other Philippine unions backed
up the PTGWO, and peace was restored for a time, but finally, on May
7, 1963, a complete break occurred.

The military, and Manila riot police,
protected strikebreakers. A number
of persons were injured in resultant
violence.
The battle was also being fought
in the courts, but the events on the
docks themselves held public attention.
"Typical of the general situation,"
Herman reports,"was the occurrence
of July 10. With nearly 20,000 tons
of cargo piled upon the docks despite
the employment of some 400 strikebreakers, guarded by some 500 marines and police, waterfront operations were at a standstill. Equipment
was inoperative, pilferage and destruction by scabs were out of control. In this defeating situation
bombs were suddenly thrown by
scabs into the massed picket lines .."
PUBLIC INDIGNATION
The resultant injuries led to a public outcry which may have played
some part in the eventual union
victory.
Indignation over the strikebreaking role played by the Philippine
government seems also to have
helped, as did a growing public
awareness of corruption and graft on
various governmental levels.
"On July 14, for instance," Her-

man reports, "the transport by Customs Bureau officials of several hundred cartons of black market cigarettes led nearly to a pitched gun battle with Manila police, who intercepted their launch and confiscated
the loot, but who were in turn accosted by a marine detachment of
the Law Enforcement Command."
On August 6, the Philippine Supreme Court ruled that the Bureau
of Customs, operating the Manila
south harbor, is performing a "proprietary," not a "governmental"
function. This was the basic legal
victory for the strikers.
Subsequent lower-court decrees
upheld the union contracts, and
finally, on October 11, the Court of
Industrial Relations handed victory
to the embattled PTGWO.
In that ruling, the Court ordered
the Customs Bureau to pay about 3
million pesos in retroactive pay, to
reinstate all former employees, to
fire all strikebreakers and to honor
all previous contracts.
In a sense, the months-long strike
only puts the dock workers where
they were before. Far more important, however, is the fact that
strike leaders believe they have
triumphed over a determined effort
by the Philippine government itself,
backed with bayonets and machine
guns, to break their union.
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Fair and Reasonable Sugar Wage
Paid in Louisiana for First Time
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Thanks to
a campaign by ILWU, the Teamsters, the Packinghouse Workers and
the Distillery Workers, domestic
sugar industry labor will be getting
a wage break.
The Department of Agriculture
has just issued a determination of
"fair and reasonable" wages for the
cane sugar workers in Louisiana
which raises the minimum rate from
'70 cents to 85 cents an hour, plus a
bonus, based on the price of raw
sugar, which will bring the actual
minimum for this year's harvest to
about $1.15. This level is more than

World War II
Every Day for
146 Years?
LOS ANGELES — The Bertrand
Russell Peace Foundation and the
Atlantic Peace Foundation, two related organizations, have been
formed to put Lord Russell's antinuclear-war activities on an institutional basis, according to an announce in Frontier for November,
1963.
In an article announcing formation of the groups, Lord Russell outlined the reasons for his concern:
"The United States and the Soviet
Union have stockpiled the equivalent
of 320,000 million tons of TNT. To
exhaust this stockpile it would be
necessary to use the entire explosive
power of all the weapons used in the
Second World War, each day for
146 years."
The Frontier announcement says
that among the sponsors of the
Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation
are Prime Minister Nehru of India,
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and Dr.
Albert Schweitzer.

Noted Japanese
Peace Leader
Speaks in SF, LA
Dr. Linus Pauling, 1963 winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize, heads a long
list of national sponsors for Professor Kaoru Yasui of Tokyo, who is
scheduled to speak in San Francisco, Sunday, November 17, at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium, Van Ness
at Sutter. His subject:
"From Test Ban to
Disarmament."
He will speak in
Los Angeles, on the
same subject, on
Tuesday, November
19, at the St. Nicholas
Church.
Prof. Yasui, Dean
of the Law Faculty
at Hosei University
in Tokyo,is the foundYASUI
er and head of the
largest peace organization in the
world, the Japan Council Against the
A and H Bombs. This will be his first
trip to the United States, and his appearance in San Francisco will be
the first stop on a 10-day cross-country tour, which will end in New York
City on November 26.
Singer Barbara Dane will be on
the San Francisco pr ogr am with
"some songs that entertain and some
to make you think." She will fly
from Vancouver, B.C., where she will
close a ten-day engagement the night
before. Joseph P. Morray, author and
lecturer, now living in Berkeley, is
to chair the meeting, which is under
the auspices of the lib er al newspaper National Guardian.

60 percent above last year's 70 cents
minimum.
In the spring of 1962, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer L ouis Goldblatt
testified in favor of a minimum wage
for domestic sugar workers of not
less than $1.15, the minimum wage
under the Fair Labor Standards Act.
Goldblatt and representatives of
the Teamsters, Packinghouse and
Distillery Workers have appeared at
many hearings involving the extension of the Sugar Act. One primary
requirement of the act is that workers must be paid a "fair and reasonable" wage.
Representatives of the unions also
met with Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman, in order to convince him that a minimum wage of
less than $1.15 could not be "fair
and reasonable."
The recent determination of "fair
and reasonable" wages for Louisiana
cane workers is the first fruit of this
campaign. These workers will now
get a share in the current high level
of sugar prices.
It is hoped that the Department
will extend the same principle to
cane workers in Florida and to beet
sugar workers in California and the
other beet growing states.

'

•••

Truckloads of food are on their way to
Negro freedom fighters in Mississippi,
after being collected throughout the Bay Area by the Food for Freedom Committee. Stored at ILWU depots until ready for shipment, the food is moving
to Mississippi through the donated services of the Teamsters Union and
Republic Van & Storage Co. The photo shows L. P. Caffar, Republic president,
with Food for Freedom volunteers and officials of Teamsters Local 85, including secretary Thomas Burke and business representatives Manuel Ovalle,
James Rourke and Joe Towmey.

Food for Mississippi

ILWU Area Conferences Meet
Area conferences of ILWU locals,
aimed at informal discussions of current and future problems and issues,
have already been successfully held
in the San Francisco Bay Area (see
Dispatcher, November 1) and in the
Los Angeles and Columbia RiverOregon regions (See reports below).
The Puget Sound Area Conference
is set for November 21 in Seattle.
In a preamble to each of the conferences, the officers repeated some
parts of the report of the committee
on education at the 15th Biennial
Convention last April, which included the following:
"Lethargy, indifference, and what
is worse, outright betrayal of basic
principles seem to be the order of
the day on the part of some unions
and national officers. Labor's best
period of growth and respect occurred when it allied itself with the
problems and struggles of the broad
masses of the people. Those in a
state of deprivation because of old
age or unemployment f or m er 1 y
looked to the labor movement for
help, inspiration and leadership.
"We have a great union. It is our
responsibility to keep it great by constantly safeguarding its democratic
ideals and principles, so that its cardinal precept, 'an injury to one is
an injury to all,' will continue to inspire hope and courage in the minds
and hearts of workers everywhere."
On all the conference agendas, the
subjects under discussion included:
• Economic problems and contract negotiations;
• Existing contract enforcement
and implementation;
• A union educational program,
including discussions of ways to distribute the forthcoming photo publication Men and Machines, as well
as The ILWU Story, and to make
better use of the publication and educational facilities now existing, or
suggest new means of educating
members, contacting those in other
unions, or outside labor, and developing new leadership;
• The continuing drive for equality and civil liberties;
• The fight for world peace and
disarmament;
• The need for renewed organizational activities.
These were the major points in
the agenda—though not all were discussed in full, as each conference
ran as the delegates desired.

authorized by the International Executive Board to view some of the
problems the union must face and
to weigh possible answers. Also
pointed to was the July 1, 1966, date
when the M&M contract with PMA
expires.
The meeting was described by
Bridges as a "bull session to exchange viewpoints and make the
membership aware of what our perspectives are.
"The whole guts of it is, although
we don't feel alarmed about the
status and future of the union,
there's no reason to feel elated,
either. It's never been enough for
us to say other unions are not doing
as well—in fact most of them less
well."
Participating in the discussions
were officers, CRDC delegates and
rank and file representatives from
Locals 4, 8, 12, 18-, 21, 40, 43, 50, 53,
92 and the Columbia River Pensioners Association.
Also present for the all-day conclave were Secretary Louis Goldblatt, the area's executive board
member Charles Ross, International
Representative James S. F ant z,
Coast Committee members Howard
Bodine and Bill Ward and two of
the Portland area's attorneys, Frank
Pozzi and Philip A. Levin.

When labor stopped being a rallying point for the causes of the people and the oppressed, it lost its purpose, Goldblatt asserted.
"Now it will take an intensive educational program, or we shall become more and more ingrown."
Now, because "a large section of
the labor movement has it made, or
thinks they have it made," there is
greater responsibility on the shoulders of the union leadership.
One thing needed is an educational program putting us in touch
with the rest of the labor movement,
he indicated.
Goldblatt urged the locals to get
copies of Men & Machines, a photo
story of the ILWU mechanization
pr ogr am which comes from the
printers at the end of the month,
and the newly revised ILWU Story,
into schools, libraries and other
unions.

Southern California
WILMINGTON—One of the keynotes of the Southern California
Area Conference, November 10, was
the changing union population, the
increasing number of younger men
with many new and different outlooks.

"It does no good to expect the
men to come in and refight
younger
START NOW
the 1934 strike," Bridges told the
Howard Bodine, of the Coast Com- more than 100 delegates from nine
mittee, urged that "we start concern- Southern California locals.
ing ourselves now with M and M, and
These included Locals 13, 20, 26,
not wait until the contract expires." 33, 33A, 63, and 92; also Local 46,
Objectives in warehouse were Port Hueneme and Local 29, San
spelled out by Secretary-Treasurer Diego.
Louis Goldblatt.
The most important outloo k,
In reply to a question from a Local
43 member he said the basic goal is Bridges said in his opening remarks,
to get all warehouse contracts, up is to look ahead to the kind of world
and down the Coast, to expire at the and work force the younger memsame time. He stressed the gains bers will be facing in the near fumade in the Bay Area through joint ture, and to keep trying to meet
negotiations and strike effort with problems as they arise by making
the Teamsters; and cited the more union principles the guiding prinrecent Kaiser Gypsum contract as a ciples.
"pilot project" in what can be done.
"There's still no substitute for
(See story, page one.)
union solidarity," he said. "This
Turning to the general condition means being part of the trade union
of the labor movement, Goldblatt movement, working with and assistwarned:
ing other unions, and being a force
"As a force in American life, the in the community to help other workebb.
lowest
labor movement is at its
ing people. It means making your
The result could very well be the strength felt among the people. And
we
as
end of the union movement
this means fighting the constant antihave known it, we could drift into a union propaganda that is having
group."
entrenched
special interest,
such an impact on the young people
He referred to Paul Jacobs, the today."
professor who master-minded left
Columbia River - Oregon
The conference chairman was Bill
wing union expulsion from CIO, and
PORTLAND—The Oregon-Colum- has now written a book, regretting Lawrence, Southern California membia River Area Conference Novem- the action and admitting that it "was ber on the ILWU Executive Board
and long-time union veteran.
ber 3 was second in a series of four, the left that made CIO tick."
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By W. A. MacCOLL, M.D.
Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound

Cold Remedy Salesmen
Hanker After Your Dollars
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utable men. The FDA was advised on
this matter by a panel of the most
highly respected investigators in the
country, including the chairman of
the American Medical Association's
own Council on Drugs.
As soon as the announcement was
made a howl was raised by practicing
physicians all over the country that
the government was interfering in
the practice of medicine.
The position of this column is to
support the FDA for the following
reasons:
• We have seen no evidence to
prove the experts wrong.
• We don't like medicinal chop
suey.
• We feel that our patients deserve individualized therapy rather
than shotgun preparations.
• We see too many drug reactions
already.
• We can compound our own coin
binations if we want them.
• We are concerned over the
number of drugs and combinations
which the drug industry has released
and the FDA approved which have
had to be withdrawn because of complications which have developed in
clinical use.

inter is coming. Antifreeze,
tires, chains, furnace overhauls,
storm windows, and cold remedies
are again being touted with the authority only the announcer in a TV
commercial can produce. We haven't
any real opinions about the value of
most of the products advertised for
car or home, but there is a real war
on regarding the virtues and wonders of the products being boosted
for the prevention and treatment of
the common cold.
The American truism that "if one
ingredient is good, then two are better" has never been more evident
than in the scramble for the consumer's dollar spent for the treatment of
colds.
Any a n ouncer worth his salt
wouldn't waste his time on only one
ingredient, even if it did dissolve ten
times faster than concrete in sulfuric
acid. The situation would be ridiculous were it not that the public
spends millions of dollars for these
worthless and sometimes dangerous
concoctions.
Perhaps a few of these compounds Public Should Support
do provide some symptomatic relief,
but usually there is one effective Responsible Changes
drug in effective quantity, around
either the drug in dus tr y, the
which are hung any number of
FDA, the AMA nor most of us
others, most which are in doses too practicing in the field have acted as
small to do any good.
responsibly as we should have in the
past, and if the FDA is going to take
the lead in straightening out the situDrug Business Fights
ation the general public should supRevelation of New Facts
port it. The drug industry is too comThere is now before the Food and petitive to be expected to take the
I Drug Administration an argu- lead, and there is too much conflict
ment over combination r eme die s between the professors and the pracavailable on prescription for the titioners to expect a united front in
treatment of colds.
the AMA,
The FDA wants to ban them on
From the point of view of the pathe basis of information from care- tient, who should not be asked to
fully controlled clinical trials that judge the propriety of a prescription,
antibiotics are of no value in the it would seem that he would get the
treatment of colds, and in some cases best and most efficient result from
may be harmful.
a specific treatment for a specific
These studies have been carried disease which has been accurately
out in large medical centers by rep- diagnosed.

N

Group Health Care Expanding;
New Centers in US and Canada
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A news release from Group Health Association
of America, a non-profit organization dedicated to furthering prepaid
group practice medical plans throughout the country, announced that
three new Group Health medical
centers have been dedicated in the
United States and Canada during recent weeks. Plans for several more
centers devoted to prepaid medical
care for average-income citizens
have also been reported by the Group
Health Association of America.
Recently opened are these three
medical centers:
• A 220-bed hospital—described
as "the most modern in the world"—
in Philadelphia, where it was built
at a cost of over $6 million under the
auspices of the city's AFL-CIO Hospital Association, and constructed
with the help of a Hill-Burton grant
from the United States government
and substantial aid from a number
of trade unions in the Philadelphia
area. It will serve the entire community, although trade union members
are expected to provide a large
proportion of the patients.
• A new Group Health Center at
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, constructed at a cost of $800,000. It was financed by members of the United
Steel Workers of America.

• A new Medical Clinic building,
incorporating "ultra modern" design
techniques at New Kensington, Pa.,
an industrial city not far from Pittsburgh. The Clinic treats many coal
miners and their families through arrangements with the United Mine
Workers Welfare and Retirement
Fund. Dr. Leslie A. Falk, the UMW
Fund's area medical administrator,
stressed the importance of the fact
that the Clinic is offering modern
medical service to the entire community.
Dr. Frederick Mott, President of
GHAA hailed the new organizations
as symbolic of new trends toward
non-profit group medical care.
"These groups are tackling the difficult and important task of introducing sound organization into the provision of health service," Dr. Mott
said. "They are giving full attention
to making the highest possible quality of medical care available to working citizens at prices they can afford. It is also important that these
new Group Health plans are providing for the consumer a position of
responsibility in developing the overall policies of a medical care program, while ensuring there is no
infringement on the key role of
physicians in Making all medical
decisions."

For

Better Teeth ILWU women from two Honolulu canneries,
and a number of union wives augmented a
big turnout of citizens at City Hall, Honolulu, urging councilmen to fluoridate the city's water supply in order to prevent children's tooth decay. ILWU
is affiliated to the Oahu Citizens' Committee for Fluoridation, and the Local
142 convention last month reaffirmed the position.

Widow Pays $1,737 for 1 Day

Medicine Problem Worse Than
Ever,Say Two New eports
MILWAUKEE — A 66-year-old
widow, whose husband spent one
day in the hospital before he died,
got a bill from the hospital for $1,737—and started a flood of mail to
Congressman Henry Reuss about the
cost of medical care.
At about the same time, a U.S.
Senate subcommittee reported that
the Kerr-Mills Act, which is supposed to cover medical care for the
aged, has been a flop. Another report, from the Martin E. Segal Co.,
shows that the cost of hospital care
has just about doubled in the past
ten years.
After Congressman Reuss (D.,
Wis.), donated blood to help reduce
the size of the Milwaukee widow's
hospital bill, he told newspapers:
"Cases like this make me even
more determined to fight for a
decent, well-thought-out system of
medicare."
The only present Federal law is
the Kerr-Mills Act. The Senate Subcommittee on Health of the Elderly,
headed by Sen. Pat McNamara (D.,
Mich.), has just reported that KerrMills "cannot solve" what the report
calls "the most persistent and frightening problem confronting millions
of older people in all parts of the
country."

were simply transferred by the
states from other welfare programs
—so that the purpose of the law has
been frustrated by state handling.
HOSPITAL COST
The Segal report on hospital costs
shows that those costs, over the past
ten years, have risen twice as fast as
factory wages, and six times as fast
as all other living costs/
The report, made by one of the
nation's leading consultants o n
health, welfare and pension plans,
covers the years 1952 to 1962. During that time, the cost of the average
hospital stay has risen from $148.64
to $279.91.
According to the Labor Department, the average cost per day of a
semi-private hospital room in San
Francisco was $17.88 in 1952. In Los
Angeles it was $16.18.
In 1962, the cost in San Francisco
had gone up to $32.38, and in Los
Angeles to $31.20. Some cities—.
Boston and Cleveland among them-report even higher costs.
INSURANCE COST

More hospital costs are covered by
insurance—it covered 40% of hospital bills in 1952, but 60% in 1962.
During the same ten years, however, the cost of insurance premiums
FUNDS MISUSED went up 120%—three times as fast
as
wages and eight times as much as
Although the Act is three years
old, the McNamara report says that other living costs.
only 28 of the 50 states now make
The man in Milwaukee, who spent
use of the funds it provides, and the $1,737 day in the hospital, had
most others use it partially and been turned down by two private
badly.
insurance companies and by Blue
As of July, 1963, the report says, Cross. Kerr-Mills didn't help him
Kerr-Mills funds have gone to help either.
only 140,000 people—less than 1%
As Congressman Reuss said, "Evof the nation's older citizens.
ery other civilized country has taken
Nearly 100,000 of these people care of this problem years ago."
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Militant Kentucky Miners'
Leader Arrested on Phony Deal
HAZARD, Kentucky - Berman
Gibson, leader of the year-old roving
picket movement in the Southeastern Kentucky coal fields was arrested here last week, along with
three other pickets who were waiting in line to cast their vote in a local
election.
The four men were charged with
armed robbery. A second charge, assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill, was brought against
three of the men only, Berman Gibson, Charles Engle and Charles
Moore. The fourth man is Harvey
West.
Gibson has appealed to the Committee for Miners, in New York
City, for help to raise the bond
money for the men. This is the second such appeal the Committee has
received in the last four months. Gibson and seven other leaders of the
movement were arrested in June on
a charge alleging conspiracy to dynamite a railroad bridge..
Gibson claims collusion exists between the coal operators and the
federal agents, state and city police,
in a determined attempt to put the
coal miners' picket movement on the
defensive by repeated court actions.
A telegram sent to U.S. Attorney
General Robert Kennedy on behalf
of the Committee for Miners said in
part:
"The arrest ... on the charge of

Mike Silk Is
Dead;60 Years
A Union Man

armed robbery and assault during
an alleged incident that took place
on November 30, 1962-nearly one
year ago-warrants investigation by
your department. The apparent political nature of the arrests is indicated by the fact that the charge was
withheld until the eve of an important election for the miners. . . . We
urge your investigation in order to
determine if the arrests were in fact
intended to intimidate miners from
going to the polls."

Columbia River
Old-Timers Hear
Bridges Talk

BIG SHOTS
BY fited

AND

LITTLE FISHES

acydr_

IVE juvenile hunters an inch and
1-7 they'll take a mile. Like for instance Bob Matson, 15-year old
grandson of Bill Matson, Portland,
Oregon, a retired member of Local
8. Bob lives in Milwaukie, Oregon.
Bob was out pussyfooting around
the Ochoco country out of Burns, out
of Grandad Matson and friend's
camp, when he interrupted the stroll
of a chunky buck with a rack like
the proverbial "granma's rocking
chair."
Here's Bob soon after he downed
the critter, a four point Mulie that
dressed out at 186 pounds.

PORTLAND - Old timers from
three ports-in the largest meeting
of its kind ever held-jammed into
Local 8's huge hall last week to hear
union President Harry Bridges contrast the issues ILWU is facing today with those of the past.
The retired men can play an important role in today's struggles,
through participating in political
activity, helping to educate the new
members, and by acting as a liaison
between the organization they
helped to build and the general public, Bridges declared.
More than 450 pensioners attended
the specially called meeting-the
largest ever sponsored by the Columbia River Memorial Pensioners AsR. CHAMPION of San
sociation - the group's president,
Mike Sickinger, reports.
Francisco, a member of Local
The old timers, at their last meet- 10, says he passes up the hunting
ing, voted to purchase an additional activity but is heavy on that striper
200 copies of The ILWU Story to fishing sport.
give out to schools and libraries in
Here's a photo of Charlie with a
the area, Sickinger said.
25 pound striper taken via the shiner

CHARLIE

WILMINGTON-Sixty years of
dedicated activity on behalf of his
fellow workers ended on November
8 when Mike Silk, 77, died at Kaiser
Hospital in Harbor City.
As long ago as 1908, when he was
Local 9, Seattle, Wash.
a member of the Structural Iron
Local 9, ILWU, Seattle, WashingWorkers Union in Seattle, Silk was ton, will hold its election Dec. 14,
a delegate-the nation's youngest- 1963, to fill the offices of president,
to the AFL convention. At that con- vice president, secretary-treasurer,
business agent, trustee, recording
secretary and 10 members of the
executive board. Nominations will
be made by Dec. 3, 1963, at 84 Union
Street, Seattle, Wash. Polling will be
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6
p.m. at Local 9 office, 84 Union
Street, Seattle, Wash.

ELECTION NOTICES

MIKE SILK
vention, he nominated John L. Lewis
for the AFL vice-presidency.
A few years later, Silk was a
picket captain during the Seattle
general strike.
In the ILWU, he was originally
a member of Stockton Local 54, and
later transferred to Local 13, Wilmington. Silk was a delegate to the
Maritime Federation District Council Number Two in San Francisco,
and a delegate to the Strike Committee in 1934.
He was a delegate to virtually
every ILWU and to many ILA conventions. He was Local 13 delegate
to the Southern California District
Council of the ILWU until he retired.
On his retirement, his fellow
workers unanimously voted to make
him Honorary Lifetime President of
Local 13.
Mike Silk's wife Blanche, long active in ILWU Auxiliary work, survives him.

Hueneme. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. at
ILWU Hall, West Main St., Port
Hueneme, California.

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Wash.,
will hold its election December 1920 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer,
business agent-dispatcher, recording
secretary and five members of the
executive board. Nominations will
be made November 12 and December 10, 1963. Polling will be between
Local 19, Seattle
the
of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Wash., 111 hours
W.
Thurston,
Olympia, Wash.
will hold its primary election December 11-13 and final election DecemLocal 51, Port Gamble, Wash.
ber 18-20, 1963, to fill the offices of
Local 51, ILWU, Port Gamble,
president, vice president, secretary- Wash., will hold
its election Janutreasurer, labor relations committee, ary 6, 1964, to fill the offices of
day and night dispatchers and 15
president vice president, secretarymembers of the executive board. treasurer, dispatcher
and 3 memNominations will be made between bers of the Labor Relations Board.
November 21 and December 5, 1963.
Polling will be between the hours of
Local 53, Newport, Oregon
6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. at 84 Union
Local
53, ILWU, Newport, Oregon,
Street, Seattle, Washington.
will hold its election December 9,
1963, to fill the offices of president,
Local 32, Everett, Wash.
Local 32, ILWU, Everett, Wash- vice president, secretary-treasurer,
ington, will hold its election Decem- members of standing committees and
ber 16, 1963, to fill the offices of boards and all members of the execpresident, vice president, secretary- utive board. Nominations will be
treasurer, recording secretary and 5 made at regular stop-work meeting,
members of the executive board. 7:30 p.m., December 2, 1963. Polling
Nominations will be made December will be between the hours of 8 a.m.
2, 1963, at 7:30 p.m. at union hall, and 10 p.m. at hiring hall, 105 S.W.
1016 Hewitt Ave. Polling will be Fall St., Newport, Oregon.
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7
Local 54, Stockton, Calif.
p.m. at 1016 Hewitt Ave., Everett,
Washington.
Local 54, ILWU, Stockton, California, will hold its election December
Local 46, Port Hueneme, Calif.
19, 1963, to fill the offices of presiLocal 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme, dent, vice president, secretary-treasCalif., will hold its election Decem- urer, dispatchers, standing commitber 12-13, 1963, to fill the offices of tees and boards, caucus delegates
president, vice president, secretary- and 9 members of the executive
treasurer, recording secretary and board. Nominations will be open De11 members of the executive board. cember 4 and close December 19,
Nominations will be made at the 1963. Polling will be between the
membership meeting, December 5, hours of 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. at 22
1963, in the local union hall at Port North Union St., Stockton, Calif.

drifting method in San Francisco
Bay.
Looks like you have an admiring
audience, Charlie.

Many hunters over the West's tar
flung acres are out stalking that
species of big, big-game, the American elk, otherwise known as wapiti.
'Tis said that in the early days of
America the elk occupied a range
stretching practically across the
entire United State s. Today the
range of the elk is within the western part of North America, in the
Rocky Mountain region, British Columbia, in Washington, Oregon and
the northern tip of California. Many
consider it the ultimate in antlered
trophies, passing the moose in this
respect.
Except for the antelope, bighorn
and Rocky Mountain goat, the average range at which elk are killed exceeds that of any North American
big-game animal. Ranges of from
150 to 300 yards are probably the
rule rather than the exception, and
shots at 500 yards or more are not
unusual.
The elk is a hardy animal, difficult
to kill; too many are shot and
crippled with no return to the
hunter. There are a good many records of bull elk recovering from a
bullet entirely through the lungs.
Imagine that.
If one cannot be sure of breaking
an elk's neck, the next best place to
aim, if the elk is standing or running broadside, is at the shoulder.
If both shoulders are broken an elk
will not travel far.
(Illustration by Harold Cramer
Smith, artist for the Oregon Game
Commission.)

Members of the ILWU-in good
standing-and the members of their
family, can earn a pair of the illustrated KROCADILE lures by
sending in a photo of a hunting
scene-and a few words as to what
the photo is all about.

Send it to:
Fred Goetz
Box 6684, Dept. TDKR
Portland, Oregon 97266
Please state your local affiliation..
Retired members are also eligible.
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CRDC WiH Keep
Close Watch on
Oregon Soions
PORTLAND — President Ernest
Baker and Secretary Max Houser
were instructed by council delegates,
at a meeting November 3, to "keep
close watch" on the special session
of the legislature which opened in
Salem this week.
The motion included authority to
call an emergency CRDC meeting,
to rush lobbyists to the state capitol
if any right-to-work or other antilabor gimmicks pop out of the legislative hat.
The solons supposedly are convened to trim the state's spending to
fit revenue jeopardized by last
month's voter-turndown of the income tax increase enacted last
spring.
The declaration said the state
labor body would:
• Support referral to the people
of any sales tax, cigarette tax or
other regressive tax measure should
the legislature enact one.
• Insist the matter of a new tax
program for Oregon should be left
to the 1965 regular legislative session.
In other actions taken at the meeting, which followed the Oregon-Columbia River Area Conference, the
delegates:
• Empowered CRDC President
Ernest Baker to attend an AFL-CIOcalled conclave December 4 to further plans for that group's initiative
petition drive to amend the state
workmen's compensation law.
• Concurred in a Local 18-sponsored resolution urging support for
the routing of Russian wheat purchases through Columbia river ports.
Bill Ward, Local 13, new member
of the Coast Committee, was introduced and spoke briefly.
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ILWU Vice-President J. R. Robertson has been in the USSR with Local 6 President Charles (Chili)
Duarte as fraternal guests to the 13th Congress of Soviet Trade Unions. His column will be resumed.

Priority Attention Now'

Bay Unionists Organize Movement
For Peace Economy, Full Employment
SAN FRANCISCO — A small and
determined group of Bay Area union men has started a snowballing
movement for full employment and
a drastic switch from arms production to a peace economy.
As the organization began activity,
Democratic Senator Joseph Clark of
Pennsylvania provided it with a text
in a speech on the Senate floor, saying:
"The time has come for us to plan
not only for war, but equally for
peace and prosperity."
That's what the Bay Area union
group wants to start doing.
Beginning as an informal meeting
in a San Francisco home, the movement has already grown to 300 members, and now has a name—the Labor Committee for Full Employment
—a program, and an impressive list
of sponsors including key Bay Area
leaders from the AFL-CIO, the
ILWU and the Teamsters.
PLAN CONFERENCE
The group's public activities will
begin on Saturday, December 14,
with an all-day conference at San
Francisco State College, intended
"to dramatize the problem and to
promote an organized movement."

The conference will have major
union support.
In its initial statement, the LCFE
says that "existing and past economic policies have demonstrated
their incapacity to provide for full,
peacetime employment."
Senator Clark said essentially the
same thing. He pointed out on the
Senate floor that defense contracts
are constantly being cancelled,
ended or transferred, and that as a
result, communities are hard hit and
thousands of employees displaced.
MAJOR GOALS
The LCFE statement goes on to
urge organized labor to work toward
four goals:
"1. Give priority attention now to
the question of full and equal peacetime employment.

Seattle Crane Ruling
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ILWU-PMA agreement.
Attorney Leonard hailed the decision, saying, "It underwrites our contract and everything we want to say.
Its effect is that the waterfront on
the Pacific Coast can be automated
and mechanized without any outside
interference with the contract."
The ruling does not interfere with
the contract between the crane owners and the Operating Engineers.
The owners can rent their cranes to
PMA employers unmanned, and they
can use their own employees in operations which do not involve longshore work.
The NLRB found that the Operating Engineers had some arguments
on their side, including the matter
of skill. Granting that some longshoremen are also skilled, the NLRB
noted that "the skills of operating
engineers in this area are of longer
standing, and extend to cranes of
greater complexity."
SAFETY
However, they also noted the testimony of one witness that "operation of cranes by longshoremen is
safer by virtue of individual longshoremen's experience in the position of hatchtender. It is the hatchtender who gives the signals to the
crane operator, and who, by working
in the hatch, acquires load-capacity
experience important to safe crane
operation."
All of these factors were weighed
by the NLRB in both cases. But as
the Board said in the Albin case (the
ILWU are the "respondents"):
"We found after examining the
above factors that the larger automation concord between Respondents
and PMA far outweighed all other
considerations."
The NLRB called the ILWU-PMA
agreement "a pioneering settlement
... of the larger manpower and economic problems resulting from the
increasing use of mechanized equipment on the waterfront."
Now, after three years, the NLRB
has made it clear that it isn't going
to stand in the way.

"2. Define and propose alternatives to wartime production.
"3. Assess the unmet social needs
of the country as the basis for shifting from a cold war economy to a
full, peacetime economy.
"4. Create a groundswell among
the rank and file and leadership of
Labor, the organized and the unorganized, the employed and unemployed, who, by their outspokenness
and political action, will bring these
goals to fruition."
Sen. Clark's coincidental speech
might almost have been designed to
blend with the LCFE statement.
Jack Wagner, retired business
representative of the Pile Drivers
Union in San Francisco, is President
Pro Tern of the newly formed LCFE,
which grew out of a gathering at his
home.
"We began to realize," Wagner
said, "that you couldn't have full
employment unless you planned the
economy on a peacetime basis."
Others active in the formation of
the committee are James Herman,
president of ILWU Local 34; Morris
Englander, president of the State
Federation of Teachers; Ed Rainbow
of the Boilermakers' Union; Jack
Weintraub of Teamsters Local 85;
James Herndon of the Negro-American Labor Council; Richard Liebes
of the Building Service Union; and
Emerson Street of Santa Clara County's Labor Council.
The Building Trades Councils of
San Francisco, Alameda and Santa
Clara counties are among the labor
groups who have already endorsed
and given support to the Labor Committee for Full Employment.
A complete program for the December conference is to be announced later.

Portland News Strike
Enters Its 5th Year
PORTLAND — On Sunday, November 10, the bitter, boss-provoked
newspaper strike in Portland went
into its fifth year.
The Oregonian and the Oregon
Journal, owned by the Samuel I.
Newhouse chain, continue to operate with imported scab labor.
Only the Portland Reporter, established by the striking union workers, stands between Newhouse and
a Portland newspaper monopoly.
The Stereotypers' Union struck
the papers four years ago, after
months of futile and frustrating bargaining sessions. The publishers,
they say, were never interested in
reaching a settlement.
Other newspaper unions observed
the picket line, with the result that
850 employees were without jobs.
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